I n a November 2007 article in
The New Yorker, Anthony Graf ton, that intrepid chronicler of the footnote in particular and of humanistic scholarship in general, pon dered at length the ballyhooed "universal library" being created as massive digitiza tion projects such as Google Book Search devour recorded knowledge byte by byte.1 While giddy with the possibilities that full text searching and digital facsimiles offer to the researcher, Grafton sounds a cautionary note about the limits of what actually is ac cessible via the Web and our ability' to find it: the "universal library, then, will not be a seamless mass of books, easily linked and studied together, but a patchwork of inter faces and databases, some open to anyone with a computer and WiFi, others closed to those without access or money."2 Though Grafton was discussing the Internet at large, he could just as aptly' have been describing the far-flung sites, of widely varying quality and utility, now available to students of the Middle Ages, be they' novice or expert. We will attempt to assemble the most useful of those Web sites to form a representative "parliament" for teaching and researching Medieval Europe at the college and university' lev el. Our medieval parliament is arranged primarily by' type of resource, proceeding first through gateways and portals, then indexes and bibliographies; encyclopedias and handbooks; biography' and prosopography; dictionaries and lexica; text collec tions; manuscript catalogs, exhibits, and facsimiles; and finally paleography and manuscript tools. We then focus on sites divided roughly by four broad themes: art, architecture, and iconography; literature; history and chronology; and religion. All Web resources discussed are listed alpha betically' at the end of the essay in a single Works Cited list. As with any elected body, no doubt some of the most worthy have been omitted from this parliament; the au thor invites calls for recounts and recalls at the address given below.
Gateways and Portals
Grafton notes that, with the abun dance and variety' of resources available electronically to scholars, the "real chal lenge now is how to chart the tectonic plates of information that are crashing into one another and then to learn to navigate the new landscapes they' are creating."3 Navigational assistance is sorely needed in medieval studies, an area that is not nec essarily well served by the simple search box. In many' disciplines, Internet search engine algorithms help to bring the most appropriate site quickly to the top of a re sults list. In contrast, a broad search does not always aid the beginning student of the Middle Ages. Medievalists have noted the increasing popularity of their field in the public imagination: a Google search for "Beowulf' or "Lancelot" will yield dozens of movie trailers, graphic novels, student projects, interactive games, and fan sites along with any scholarly efforts. 4 Without expertise in Old Norse or papal politics or Carolingian thought, searchers must rely on standard markers for "quality" in a Web site: authority, timeliness, attribu tion, sponsorship, etc.-or on a wise Virgil as guide. Unfortunately, some of the most reliable directory sites have, not unlike poor Mr. Casaubon of Middlemarch, fallen victim over time to the very vastness they try to catalog.
The Labyrinth and the ORB may sound like a fun-filled dungeons and dragons like adventure. But they have remained two of the most linked-to medieval stud ies sites since their inception in the early 1990s. The Labyrinth: Resources for Medi eval Studies, housed at Georgetown Uni versity', is a directory' arranged in 45 broad categories, such as Archaeology, Arthurian Studies, and Cosmology. Links have very' short annotations, and most of the sites se lected for inclusion are English-language. It was distressing to note, on a recent visit, how few new resources were listed. Although broken links were not much in evidence, many' of the sites included have posted dire notices about last updates in the previous century. The ORB: On-line Reference Book for Medieval Studies was originally created by Lynn Nelson (Uni versity of Kansas) and housed at Rhodes College but has moved in recent years to the College of Staten Island. In its hey day, the ORB both hosted content created explicitly' for the site and linked to exter nal sites in several sections, including the following: the ORB Encyclopedia, which offered secondary works arranged by time period; the ORB Library, a collection of primary source texts, mainly in transla tion; the ORB Textbook Library, a series of longer works by' experts; and the ORB Reference Shelf, arranging links to bibliog raphies and other tools by topic. The site architecture seems all a-muddle now, with the same resources listed in multiple places in multiple ways. It is not encouraging to see that the About page for such a large site is marked "under construction" three years after moving to a new address. The overall lack of upkeep is unfortunate, since many of the original texts and translations hosted on the ORB could be useful to un dergraduates and their teachers.
In contrast to these Haversham-like affairs, NetSERF presents an up-to-date, if busy, aspect. Supported to some extent by unobtrusive advertising, NetSERF has grown and evolved since 1995 to its cur rent compilation of almost 2,300 links with a glossary of 1,500 terms. Links are arranged in broad categories such as Art, Religion, and Culture, and each resource is annotated with a full description, as well as a reassuring "last checked" date. Andrea R. Harbin (George Mason University), the site's editor, has always taken an inclusive approach that encompasses both popular and academic materials, mostly English-lan guage. This omission of more specialized Latin or other foreign-language offerings makes NetSERF less useful for the graduate researcher but a welcoming and accessible portal for the beginning student.
Locating Secondary
Literature: Indexes and Bibliographies A cademic libraries spend consid erable sums on journal article collections and indexes, hop ing that students will make these an early stop on their research journeys. In many cases, students do turn to library databas es when Google fails to yield the required three or five peer-reviewed articles. How disappointed they must be, then, that the databases many libraries list as the "main" history index, Historical Abstracts, yields so few results for topics such as "the children's crusade" or "popes and Avignon." Alas, Historical Abstracts begins with "modern" history at 1450 CE, a pesky factoid that many students, and some faculty, may well be unaware of. 
Biography and Prosopography
G eneral encyclopedias offer biographical profiles of the noteworthy and notorious, but it has always been more difficult to find the stories of the masses. Prosopog raphy, the study of collective biography, has benefited greatly from the growth in computing power and in database tools, and a few projects on the Web now allow one to sift through mounds of source material for nuggets of personal informa tion on family, patronage, and business relationships. King's College, London, offers free access to two astonishing ex amples of the depth of detail that can be wrung from documentary sourc es. PASE: Prosopography of Anglo-Saxon England and PBW: Prosopography of the Byzantine World draw on thousands of source documents to produce records for more than 11,500 and 10,000 indi viduals, respectively. PASE aims to "cov er all the recorded inhabitants of Eng land from that late sixth to the end of the eleventh century" and incorporates data from more than 2,000 source texts. The first segment, released in 2005, cov ers 597-1042, while a second release, currently in progress, will bring coverage forward to the end of the twelfth cen tury. PBW, successor to an earlier CD-ROM effort (Ashgate, 2001), currently covers the eleventh and twelfth centu ries, with more than 60,000 "factoids" drawn from seals, monastic archives, and other historical documents. In both re sources, one can search for persons using criteria such as sex, status, geographic location, offices held, occupation, pos sessions, and education. Each record is linked to the source texts, giving biblio graphic details about the manuscript and published editions. Being able to find, for instance, six named swineherds from Anglo-Saxon England, and to see details regarding manumission for one, land grants to two others, and the beatific vi sion of a third leaves the reader a little dizzy. These databases bring the minu tiae of the past right onto one's laptop; they should prove fertile fields for future scholars to till. The Oxford English Dictionary is in valuable for any college campus and the OED Online is worth every penny of its subscription price. Two complementary projects for Middle and Old English offer at least some access for free. Both repre sent the strange transformation of diction aries that occurs when computing is mar ried to lexicography. Like the OED, both the Middle English Dictionary and the Dictionary of Old English (1986-in progress) are based on evidence from collections of historic texts. Unlike the OED, both these projects have placed portions of their digitized source texts on line so that researchers can search through them for words and phrases.
Faculty might worry that access to pretty, but decontextualized, images makes historical artifacts the equivalent of an iTunes download.
The Middle English Compendium, host ed at the University of Michigan, presents not only the Middle English Dictionary it self, but also a bibliography of sources and the beginnings of a fully searchable collec tion of source texts, the Corpus of Middle English Prose and Verse. Corpus features almost 150 fully searchable works, includ ing those by Chaucer, Langland, Malory, and Wycliffe, along with shorter anonymous works. The Dictionary, based on an analy sis of more than three million selections on slips and offering almost 55,000 entries, is an impressive scholarly monument.
The Dictionary of Old English is gradu ally being published on microfiche and, more recently, on a cumulative CD-ROM for A-F. But the source texts are available to subscribers of the Dictionary of Old Eng lish Corpus project. The goal of the proj ect is to capture at least one copy of every surviving text from Old English, includ ing prose and poetry, inscriptions, saint's lives, sermons, laws, charters, wills, and land grants. The editors estimate that the project currently consists of more than four million words of Old English and another million of Latin. Researchers can search for fragments or whole words or make use of a new "word wheel" tool to view a browsable index of words in the database.
The ARTFL Project at the University of Chicago was one of the first to deliver sophisticated lexicographical tools and large text corpora via the Web. From a directory of current digitization projects to a register of "borrowed" texts from ten centuries ago, The Fontes AngloSaxonici project is sui generis and difficult to categorize. An important cooperative effort that has the potential to shed new light on the intellectual currents of medi eval England, the project's aim is to identify all written sources-both English and Lat in-that were incorporated into, quoted, translated, or paraphrased in Anglo-Saxon documents up to the time of the Conquest. Currently, the project database includes 28,000 records analyzing almost T empting as it is to linger among lotus leaves such as these, ex hibits often entertain without enlightening. Faculty' might worry' that ac cess to pretty, but decontextualized, imag es makes historical artifacts the equivalent of an iTunes download: as the leaf is pulled from the codex, so the song is pulled from that quaint olde "album." Dianne Tillot son wrote of students' fragmented experi ence of resources on the Web, "There is no lengthy engagement, no logical thread, no development of argument."5 As Mar tha Driver noted in an essay on digitized manuscripts, "The problem for the more advanced scholar is that these are mainly selected pages to tantalize the viewer rath er than entire texts to be studied."6 Some Web-based projects have at tempted to represent an entire manuscript or codex digitally. Early Manuscripts at Oxford University was built from 1995 to 2000 in a project to digitize almost eighty' complete works from Balliol, Bodleian, Corpus Christi, Jesus, Magdalene, Mer ton, and St. John's colleges. Though the site is somewhat plain by today's flashy standards, each work has a brief descrip tion, and the images can be enlarged and paged through in sequence. CESG: Co dices Electronici Sangallenses offers 144 complete codices from the Abbey of St. Gallen, a UN World Heritage site in Swit zerland. Here, one can page through the entire work, zoom in and out, and even view the bindings in great detail. The Ro man de la Rose project is a collaborative effort housed at Johns Hopkins that al lows one to compare six different manuscripts of the poem (since more than 300 survive, the site is a prototype with big ambitions). But the site moves beyond exquisite facsimiles in that it also provides searchable transcriptions of three of the manuscripts, so that one can compare texts, in addition to artifacts.
An exciting new project from Adam
Matthew Digital is Medieval Travel Writing, which offers digital facsimiles of travel nar ratives dating from the thirteenth through the sixteenth centuries The collection emphasizes travels to the East and includes manuscripts and early printed works from Prester John, Sir John Mandeville, Marco Polo, and others, drawn from a score of re search libraries, including Yale, the British Library, the Bodleian, and Lambeth Pal ace. The interface is beautifully designed, allowing users to page through the manu script images and to save images as PDFs. One can browse documents by shelfmark, author, or owning library* a number of auxiliary tools, such as a chronology, bibliography, slideshow tool, and introductory essays, make for an inviting environment for exploration and discovery. T he grail does seem to be a complete integration of manuscript images and transcriptions, scholarly notes:, bibliography, and criticism into one scholarly electronic edition. Because of the very large image files required, and the resulting need for large computer memory, the first of these tended to be released on CD-ROM rather than as Web , a meticulous compilation of themes and topics in artworks up to approximately 1500, had to travel to the Index's home at Princeton University, or to one of the four paper copies in Los Angeles, Washington, Utrecht* and Rome. Now, more than 37,000 ICA records, approximately 30 percent of the paper indexes created since the project's inception in 1917, are avail able through a Web-based subscription ser vice. Covering thematic and iconographic elements in more than 57,000 manuscripts, metalwork, sculpture, glass, painting, and other works, ICA allows users to search or browse by manuscript, artist, school, style, and date, as well as by work subjects. A real delight is the ability to navigate quickly from an item record to a digital image (though some 30 percent of these images are sup pressed from Web display due to copyright restrictions).
Although the ICA is unmatched in its depth and scope, several free Web sites also offer iconographical indexes to illustrations found in early manuscripts or art. Named for the mysteriously humanoid mandrake plant, the Mandragore database catalogs more than 120,000 works from the West ern and Asian manuscript collections of the Bibliotheque Rationale, allowing users to browse through a thematic hierarchy com posed of topics such as botany, geography, and parapsychology and occultism. Ap proximately 30,000 images are viewable online. Manuscripta Mediaevalia, a union catalog of materials in collections from Heidelberg, Munich, Berlin, and other Eu ropean locales, includes an iconography database of 2,500 images that allows one to navigate through a subject hierarchy of themes such as nature or classical mythol ogy. Since 1996, Alison Stones (University of Pittsburgh) has led the Lancelot-Graal Project, an effort to analyze and compare the representation of specific episodes in the Grail cycle across various illuminated manuscripts. During 2007, three com-parative pages were posted for episodes regarding the sea, Merlin, and the false Guinevere.
Professor Stones has also been a guid ing force in several projects that treat reli gious architecture and ornament. Online studies of Chartres and Vezalay provide almost 4,000 and 92 images, respectively. Chartres: Cathedral of Notre-Dame is an especially robust example of a site devoted to one building, with elevations, maps, diagrams, and illustrations of ornamental details, in addition to photographs. The early multimedia effort Amiens Cathedral Web Site, at Columbia University has not stood the test of time quite as well; while some of the images and computer render ings are quite beautiful, they are slow to load and include broken links and very little in the way of background or docu mentation.
Like Amiens, most architecture sites have been developed as a teaching tool or have been placed online by the monuments themselves, as with the site for Westminster Abbey. There are also numerous popular and scholarly sites dedicated to specific styles and forms, such as Painton Cowen's The Rose Window or Corpus Vitrearum Medii Aevi, a site devoted to British stained glass. What is needed is an online Baede ker to gather all these disparate resourc es together in a systematic way. As one writer has complained, "There are plenty of images out there of medieval buildings, sculptures, paintings, or manuscripts, but there is currently very little coherence in their presentation. They offer a scattered resource, and of highly variable quality."7
For subscribing institutions, ARTstor may offer the department store-like com prehensiveness to answer this boutique fa tigue. A growing collection covering all time periods and types of art, with more than 550,000 images drawn from a hun dred collections, ARTstor provides system atic indexing with fields such as creator, date, place, title, and keyword. Medi evalists will be most interested in 25,000 manuscript and early book images from the Bodleian, images of Gothic and Ro manesque architecture from the National Gallery of Art, and works from the Metro politan Museum of Art's Cloisters collec tion. H. W. Wilson's Art Museum Image Gallery, with more than 155,000 images, currently has a numbers edge over ART stor. Although the subject indexing is not always ideal for thematic analysis (e.g., to search for ivories of the Virgin Mary, one must search specific episodes, such as "an nunciation," "Bethlehem," or "nativity"), this resource has the handy feature of al lowing simultaneous searching in index databases for art publications.
Literature
Anniina Jokinen does not have an ad vanced degree, nor is she a college teacher. But, chances are, her literature site draws more students than have ever hung on the honeyed words of readers of this journal. Luminarium is a visually beautiful anthol ogy of English literature supplemented by lush illustrations, music, biographies drawn from public-domain reference works such as the eleventh edition of the Encyclopae dia Britannica, and links to freely available works of criticism. The Medieval section treats, among others, Julian of Norwich, Margery Kempe, Malory, the Paston let ters, Everyman, and selected plays and lyrics. Jokinen has recently added the Luminarium Encyclopedia, a collection of essays redacted from standard reference works, on topics including medieval cos mology and Margaret of Anjou. This site is so well maintained and organized that it is understandable that Jokinen uses un obtrusive advertising to help support the effort; in many ways, Luminarium is more thorough than similarly themed commer cial products.
On a more academic note, there are several remarkable sites, in addition to those projects mentioned above, that pres ent newly created scholarly editions of lit erary works, as well as digitized versions of out-of-copyright texts. University of Toronto's Representative Poetry Online (RPO) offers poetry from all periods that can be browsed from an interactive time line, by first or last line, and by author or title, together with a keyword search and concordance for all texts. RPO's edition of Sir Gawain and the Green Knight offers the transcribed text, interlinear modern translation, and clickable notes to glosses and alternate line readings. Other poems on the site include those of Caedmon, Bede, Chaucer, Gower, and Langland, as well as Beowulf.
Volunteer scholars associated with the Consortium for the Teaching of the Mid dle Ages (TEAMS) have created a valuable collection, TEAMS Middle English Texts, many of which are not generally included in student anthologies. Though freely available on this site, most are also pub lished in a print series from the Medieval Institute at Western Michigan University. Texts, which include the ballads and po ems on the Arthurian and Robin Hood legends and nonliterary works such as the Ancrene Wisse, are each complemented with a thorough introduction, notes, and apparatus.
Institutions with subscriptions to se lected components of Literature Online from ProQuest's Chadwyck-Healey im print can offer students an abundance of medieval English poetry and drama. Though in latter years ProQuest has aug mented and emphasized the reference and critical tools in this product, one of its greatest strengths from its inception has been the core of more than 350,000 works of literature in fully searchable text. The second edition of the English Poetry collection aims to include all works from 1100 through 1900, drawing on works listed in the New Cambridge Bibliography of English Literature (NCBEL; 1969-72). English Prose Drama and English Verse Drama also draw on the NCBEL and of fer works dating from 975 to 1700. Since most resources in Literature Online have persistent links, faculty can easily construct a reader of recommended texts by adding hypertext links to their course manage ment software or Web page.
For most "Great Books" of the medi eval period, faculty will not need to create a custom set of links. Chaucer, Boccac cio, and Beowulf are all honored by lov ingly tended sites that are informative and authoritative while at the same time en gaging and even entertaining. Dante is perhaps the best served of these luminar ies, thanks to two separate projects direct ed by Robert Hollander (Princeton is a growing collection of actual letters and critical analysis. The cur rent release covers materials from Clement V to Gregory XI (1305-1378) and offers a fascinating glimpse into matters sacred and secular. Europa Sacra is an intriguing proj ect to digitize information on the clergy and on religious institutions from 1100 to 1500. It currently offers basic information on more than 13,000 prelates and 1,300 bishoprics, archdioceses, and patriarchates. These church records are revealing, as they include not only geographical location and foundation and dissolution dates, but also patronage and institutional wealth. It is sad to note that one former Web stalwart, the ECOLE Initiative, a col lection of essays and reference materials about the early church, was "frozen" in 2007 and will no longer be maintained. Fortunately, other long-lived projects continue from strength to strength. The peripatetic Monastic Matrix began as a computer file at Mount Holyoke College in the 1970s and has since migrated to the Web while changing home bases from Yale to St. Johns to the University of Southern California. A collaborative scholarly effort, Monastic Matrix documents women's reli gious communities in medieval Europe. It is arranged in several sections, the largest being the Monasticon, a database of about 3,200 establishments that can be explored by place; name; saint, person, or idea to which they were dedicated; or by time period. Records for each community, list ing published primary sources, describe its foundation details, notable heads, religious order, and assets. Other sections of the site include source documents in English translation, approximately 1,700 second ary sources, 650 biographical profiles, 600 images, a glossary, and a comprehensive bibliography. The site shines with the gen erosity of time and intellect that has gone into its creation and confirms one's faith in the promise of the Web for collaborative research, teaching, and learning.
URLs Longa, Paper Brevis
The Web is wide, and we could con tinue our peregrinations to find additional sources for medieval maps, music, philoso phy, numismatics ... but we are already in danger of being lost in a very large and dark wood (or falling off the edge of a flat World Wide Web). Grafton concludes that the "Universal Library" is a phantasm, that online resources will "illuminate" printed records, but not "eliminate" them.9 Still... even now I can find in Google Book Search important reference works from the last cen tury, such as August Potthast's Bibliotheca Historica Medii Aevi (1895-96), the British Museum's Catalogue of Seals in the Depart ment of Manuscripts (1900), even scattered volumes of Patrologia Graca. There may be a quorum in this parliament yet.
